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Camra as yet another Company ~s sot to lose i ts 
identitY-e . 

Desp~te assuranc es that nothing will change can 
we really expect Boddiri~t ons to k eep thre e brew
eries open? (Their own Strangeways Brewery, -

I 
OldhH.ri:l. Brewe:ty and now Hi gsons ) 1 

The_ r eas.oning beh~_nd the £271~ deal is cl earl~ . . I 
spe.L t out by Boddlngtons Chal:tman, E·t:art BoC.aHJ.g t or.l. 
The deal will give Boddingtons the presence i t 
wants in the l ager market he l ped by Higs~ns new 
£ 6M l ager brewery ~ He said 1 The acquisit ion of I 
a· moder n l ager brewery will gi~e Boddingt ons j 
the chanc e to develo p sales of own pr oduced lager I 
and to positi on itself for the future in this 
grov6ng and higher margin se ct--o--~0 :r the beer ---j 
ma :-ke t 1 

Nuff said ~ Boddingtons was once , quit e rightly , 
highly accla i med by Camra . for produc i ng fir.~e and 
distinct ive beers. Now it is a di fferent story , 
one mild has l ong since gone and th e famous 
Bitt er is reg ar ded as a shadow of its former self 9 

and in pl a c e of bei ng a.t t he for efront i n the · 
battles for i ndependenc e Boddingtons have become 
the predators gobbling first Oldham Brewery and 
now Higsons ~ 

With th e ba ttl e raging over Matthew Browns a tt empt 
ed t akeover by S & N (see l ast nonths O. T.) and 
t he sell-out by Hull Brewery to Mans,ield th e 
scene is reverting to t he early 70s: when t he 
flood af t akeo·i.re::.~s brought CAEEA into existence ., 

No i ndependent Brewer is saf e f rom the clutches 
of t he big bcys - and that i ncl udes Boddi ng t ons l 

Bumphrey Higgi ns o 
--------·-·-----------------
OPENHJG TIMES is writt en :::md :publi.shed by South 
Manc hes ter Camra , mat erial may be fr eely used in 
other Camr a publications, but due a cknowl edgement 
would be appreci a t ed . Tha views expr essed are no~ I 
ne c essarily tho se of t hG Campaign fo r_ Eeal Ale I 
Ltd ~ Send your n evvs or views to : 'Opening 'rin:e s 1 
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S . H. Hir:,gi ns , 
48, Moorcroft Driv e ~ 
Burnage , 
Mall.chest er Ml9 l WI-I . 
--~·--------· 

Tenanted for the past zt -
year's bJ B:rian cU'Id Fai t h 
La'arence t.he Red Bull is a 

. n .!le ? uns po::!...l t t 'J-.'0 oba.r. pub 
with many int eresting nooks 
and cnann1es r o t ~ining in 
pa:ct the .original flagged 
floor~ The internal decor, 
with .:m imp:r es.si ve collection 
of brasses gives a strong 
i mpr•O),ssion of a Country puib 
in th e midd l e of Stockports 
f rcmoue Hil1gate .. 

The excellent Robi nsons 
'ian..d.p.:u.lll.p.e.d !VIi l d and B.i t t er 
a~e suppl emen ted by lunch
time meals and eveni ng sn~ckss 

The presentation wLL1 be. made 
on Thursday , Jtine 27th. 3 
when live musi c will supp
l ement wlat promi ses t o be 
an excellent evening . 

PENNII'f.E HOSTS.-. 

. IIANDPUH.FED WI LSONS 
JVIILD AND BI'l1TEIL . 

ITt S 'I'HE 
HOHE OF 
HOHE 
H.·".. DE F'O OD 1 t t 



01-'El'HNG TIMB 

AROUND IN THE TOWN!: The .Rusholme 
Ramble.. 

tWhat follows is not intended to be a 
statement of the quality of the pubs or 
beer on all occasions, but is our 
opinion of both on the night of the 
crawl.) 

A fine Spring evening in late April saw 
five hardy stalwarts of Camra gather in 
the Claremont, on Claremont Road,a large 
run down Halts pub, trying to relive its 
days of former glory. The be c~r was how
ever well up to the standard we 1 ve come 
to expect from Drabs, with the Mild 
scoring 4 (60p) and bitter coming in at 
a respectable average of 2.5. 

After the fading splendour of the Clare
mont, it was quite a contrast to move 
on to the Beehive, a large modern, 
eminently forgettable Hyde's pub, where 
in contrast to the previous pub, the 
beerwas not enjoyed by anyone, with the 
Mild (6lp) scoring a paltry 1.5, and th 
Bitter (66) not quite managing to scale 
even those heights. 

The next stop was certainly the most 
interesting building of the ~night; the 
Robin Hood, a Robinsons' house. This 
was a fascinating hostelry which gave 
no apparent :i:I.1-dica-ti0n .o.f- its f-GY-m&l!--us., 
butvit could accurately be described by 
the phrase tonce visited, never ~orgott 
Large signs on the walls announced 
'no drugs allowed', but drugs wmuld 
probably have helped to d~sguise the 
awful nature of the beer. Only Best 
Bitter was avaiiblable, and the one of 
our party who wasfoolidh enough to ask 
for Mild was prese nted with lager •••• 
and drank itl The bitter, amongst those 
who drank it, could not quite r.mster 1. 

We then progressed to the Osborne House 
a Hydes pub, where the numbers on the 
crawl doubled. 'l'his former Gill put· pro
duced respectable scores for t he Mild 
(61) of 3 & Bitter (66) of 2.~. 

Next move was 200 yards up the road to 
the Gardeners Arms, a rec ent convers~on 
by Greenalls to draught beer, althou~ 
only the bitter was available in trad
itional form at 68p, scoring 2.3. 

The next stop was yet another Hydes 
pub, the Albert, the first of the night 
selling the Best l1ild. Thi.s pleasant, 
moderately le.rge pub had a •r. V. in one 
room with the sound turned down, and 
no juke box, and vras appreciated by m 
most of the people present. The Best 
Mild scored an average of 2.75 (66p) 

-- .-·. -·---~------. ~ ___ ,..,...,.._ 
. \ 

and the Bitter ( 68P) s coredd a r eshe ct-
- " ':;!, 

abl e 2.6. 

iNe then headed to the Clar_ence, which 
sell~ Draught Bass, although only 
apparently in student t erm time. Th~s 
is a busy, loud pub, and the Bass (70P) 
scored 2 overall, · with the comment 
being made that the beer was too cold. 

The ne~~t call was the Welcome, a very 
pleasant Greenalls pub, of typical 
Manchester design, with a number of 
small rooms, each with a varied cliental& 
spanning the whole age range. The whole 
of Greenalls traditional Beers are 
available, although no one was t empted by 
the m:Lld. The Bitter (69p) scored 2.5, 
and the Original (72p) came in at 2.4. 

Finally a route march was undertaken by 
the survivors of this epic to the 
Friendship, a recently removated Hydes 
pub (see last months Opening Times) 
Opinions were decideedly mixed about 
the renovations, with some members 
regarding the mirrors and pink walls 
as a strain on the eyes. The pub was 
packe d with students,, however, and 
they seemed to appreciate it, though 
presumably this is only carping on the 
part of a few Camra members. The be er 
was very pleasant as well, with the Bes t 
Nild ( 6t} · :scoring -2~75- over-all -and the 
Bitter scoring 2.8. 

And so anDther pub crawl drew to an end, 
after visiting pubs that many of us had 
not seen before and were not liJ.~ely 
to visit againgfor some timeS We were 
als o looking out for price lists, and 
H.ydes seem to be the most consistent 
on this front. 

(Beer scor es a s fol lows: 0 - undrir...&abl e , 
l - poor, 2 - av erag e , 3 - good, 
4 - excell ent.) 

Andy Cooper.., 

BESWICK CLOSURES~ 

By the time you r ead this both the 
Openshaw (whic~ is miles fro m Openshaw) 
on Ashton Old Rd (cask Chesters) & the 
Tim Bobbin, Gr ey Hare .Lane (fizz Green
ails) ma;Y: well be closed, though rumour 
has it that the outgoing landlords may 

·reappear elsewhere .. Meanwhile lets hope 
this means extra trade for affable lic ens 
ees Pete Traynor at the Duke of Edinbutgh 
& Tony Hea1ey at the Travellers Call 
in both of thes e Hous es an excellent 
pint is assured, hence their recent 
CAJ'1RA PUb of the Month Awards. 

Rhys Jones. 



p u"'B G R U B. 

It's a well established fact that mahy 
people nowadays go to pubs for somethimg 

• to eat as weli as drink.- Indeed it is 
probably only a substantial lunch time 
trade that .keeps many pubs going. With 
this in mind & as we ant to appeal to· as 
l:llllny drinkers as -possible, this -series 
will feature pubs each month which apar:t 
from selling ~a'sk beer' also offer reas
onably priced, well cooked food. 

This month features one of Manche~ter 1 s 
few home-brew pubs, the Lass 0 1 · Gowrie 
on Charles St., in the City centre,. just 
by the BBC. Although ·declaring itself 
the Lass 0 1 GoVtrie Brewery Co., it is 
in fac,t owhed by Whi tbread (the · old 
Threlfall's name on the exterior tili.ng 
having been cob~red up). Whitb~ead ~ave, 
set up various honie-brew houses over the 
country, msmY of which are s·erviced by 
a 'travelling brewer'. Not so here how
ever as · ~~~wing is d6ne by ~andlo~~ J;e 
e~ his own brewer. The beer is 1 nt a full 
mash, being prepared from malt extract, 
a fact :which does 1 nt find favour in all 
CA11RA circles. The. customers don't mind 
however as they get through 16 barrel.s 
a week! 

Onto -t-he _foDd which is not only goo.d-' 
value by any standards, let alone t~1e 
City centre, but nicely cooked ~oo. · on 
my visit the menu featured spicy pork, 
Beef .caserole & Shepl;lerds pie, costing 
between £1.50 & £1.60. I chose the Lass 
0 1 Gowrie special at £1.55, consisting 
of -layers of mince, ·potatoes, onion & 
cheese. This, like all hot food, . was 
served wi.th 2 veg ' & potato. Additionally 
there is a selection of cheese & pate 
which uan · '5e had with bread and pickles 
for £1.25 & £1.30 respectively for a 
huge plateful. A mixture ·of both costs 
£1.45. There's a policy of no chlhps, no 
burgers & no pre-frozen meals, all of 
which are freshly cooked every day. They 
would · s 'erve coffee but its too far from 
the kitchen to the bar area. On Satur
days.; the choice is restricted to the 
cheese & .pate•, hot food being available: 
Monda.ys ·to Fridays only. 

Any compl~intG? Well you do orily get 
one potato ~iih the meal & as a roast 

' spud 1 addict r vyould have preferred a 
coupie. jipart from that very mlhnor 
point, the Lass 0 1 Gowrie can be ' firm:I;w 
r~commend~d for tho.se in Manchester 
wanting somewhere to eat. 

John Clarke. 

ROUND BRITAIN DRINKER ' - vA Tyneside 
c;' •• q. Sel ect.ion. 

There is no: way I dare prodUce a &ef
initive statement on good & bad p~bs in 
Newcastle &. G-ateshead, put what J can 
do is describe a few of th~ ones .I've 
visited recently. 

Two interesting C~ty Ventre pubs which 
could not bevmor~ different are the 
Cooperage and Raffles. The former is on 
the Quayside and is an original oak
b~~med Elizabethan buildirig. The bar & 
pool rooms are s6~ll, but welcoming, , and [ 
~he selection of beers changes from · 1 

week to week. Last time it was Dryboroughs 
80/-, Tetley Bitt'er & Shephe,rd Neame. 
The qualify was good, but th'e pri:ces, 
as is general in Newcastle, are bes:t 
left undiscussed. -Raffles is a modern 
bar & wine bar on Pinlt Lane, near' Central 
Station. The McEwans · BO/- wa~ fair, 
aJ_though e.Qld, and it :took. 10 minutes 
for us to be served. Previous . vi.sits 
have shown this pub in ~ be~)er light. 

Out on the Hetro along · the North banlt 
of the Tyne is North Shields, with the 
e~cellent Wooden Doll. Recently a Tyne
side Pub of the Year, it ~erves the 
Matthew Brown range, ~nd a~so Youngers 
-No. - 3 • · 'Jlhe~ view-~eu t · t-e- s e-a - ic s -pf;e-r-l'>r 
Out the other way on the Hetro is the 
Wheatsheaf at Felling, whiCh is the 
second Big Lamp house. Although only 
recently opened it has been included 
in· the 1986 GPG. The manager is a 
former Berni Inns Manager, and he is 
tastefully redeuorating a basic boozer, 
whilst serving the excellent Big Lamp b 
beers. If yqu go on a Big Lamp Brewery 
trip, they take you to the Wheatsh~ctf 
for the tastingl The . above are but a 
select fe~ pubs & any trip to New~astle 
should provide ample opportunity for 
sampling many beers. - Carole Brookes 

& Theakstone 

C I\ S TLE VV () 0 l J 
(HOLE Ift WALL) 

BRIDGE STREET BROW, MARK'ET, 
STOCKPORT. 

'rEL: 480 552 9 
WILSONS REAL ALE . HAND PUMPED. 

PUB FOOD HONDAY TO SATURDAY AND 
BANK HOLS. 

11-30 ' - 2-00 

Function Room available. 



OPENING TIHE.S 

TRE LIOl~ ROARS. 

After the trashy travesty (and rumour 
has tt), disappointing financial per
formance of the Far Pavilions in Stock
port, perh~ps the wo~d 'pavilion' h~s 
bad assinations for Pennine Hosts. 
Certainly when the one-time White Lion, 
Wilmslow Road, Withington re-opened on ' 
May 17th.~ there was no trace of its b 
brief, pseudo,...Caribbean interlude as . 
the Pavilion. This last re-vamp saw the 
introduction of cask beer, and the Hand
pumped Wilsons Bitter at 72p has been 
joined by Wilsons mild at ?Op, though 
sad to say on opening night this was not 
on top form and betrayed more than a 
hint of gas •tang' - perhaps the cask 
just was 1 nt ~~nted properly. An oddity 
is that the usual clips to tell you 
What you 1 re .drinking are I;niss.ing and tlhe 
lager taps are completely concealed 
(to protect the guilty?) · · 

There was a time in the not too distant 
past when the manufacturers of the light 
coloured· fj_zzy stuff competed with eacllo. 
other to see who could produce the 
largest montrosity to se.ll've their pro
duct. Ste.lla ·& Qrangeboom can weep in 
their glasses because Pennine Hosts 
has swept the fi:mld in · the Withington 
Ale liouse, stylishly comz:erting..,-'two~--- ~ 
36 gallon barrels to serve WebsterslL 
That such a deed could be perpetrated 
in a pub converted to the 'Ale House' 
theme is sad since it is an otherwise 
pleasant alteration. Much bare brick & 
timber in evidence, mainly fake brewer
iana, and a big plus is .the bar billiard 
table, even if it is 50p a go. 

Meanwhile oblivious td the changes above 
the White Lion bar downstairs continues. 
as an all fizz establishment. 

Rhys Jones/Peter Taylor. 

SALISBURY PAIN? 

The Salisbury, off Oxfords Road >Statim 
recently added Web~ters ~itter to its 
existing range · of- Wilsons Mild & Bitter, 
but watch out! They vvant 76p a pintJ! 

Wt the same time the Bulmers Traditiona : 
Cider has reappeared. It would be int
eresting t :hough to know what they inten. 
to charge for this - a quick examinatio 
of the price list yieided only Wood
pecker and Strongbo·w., under . 'cider'. 

The ~eal stuff from Bulmers. is widely 
sold by Pennine & Whitbraeds, though 
usually at rip~off prices. They should 
understand that, in its · homel~nd, cider 
is a real drink for- real drinkers - not · 
an over priced lager substitute, not 
yet a park-bench placebo!L 

Pii.GE FOUR 

LONGSIG H'r LATEST o 

.. \ 

Ann from the Longsight complains that U 
did'nt mention the bar staff when I did 
the pub wri~e-up last month. Well, they 
are as friend.ly as they are· efficient -
and the female staff are 1 nt half bad 
eitherJ So there!! - Rhys Jones. 

S P E C I A L 0 F F E R S--~------

To readers of 'Opening TJhmes!: 

198~ Greater Manch es.ter Beer Guide £1.25 
1985 Good Beer Guide £4.20 (Rec. £4.5·0) 
1984 Good Beer G.uide ' £1.50 (Rec. £3.95) 
1983 Good Beer Guide £1.00 (Rec. £4.50:) 
1980 Good Beer Guide £0.75 (Rec. £2.60) 

ALL INCLUSIVE OF POST & PACKING. 

Send your order, with cheque/P.O, payable ' 
tci CAHRA South i'1anchester, to The 
Treasurer, 13 Styal Ave., Beddish, 
Stockport. Allow 10 days for delivery. . . 
BITTER PRINCE. 

·cask Hil'd has been withdrawn from the 
Prince .of Wales, Asl~ton Old Road; whicl:h 
was only a recent co·nver-t to real ale. 
'l'he range is now reduced to Stones 
Bitter and Toby Light. Therevare no plans 
to reintroduve mild as the landlord 
consi.ders ~the neighbourhood is 'basl.cally 
a bitter area 1 • · He could be right as 
several neighbouring pub$ don 1t sell 
cask mild either. So much for Hanchest:ers' 
reputation as a mild drinking stronghold. 

John Clarke. 

ALL CHANGE FOR HOSTS~ 

Several changes in Stockport Pennine 
Hosts pubs licensees recently - with 
actual and irnpending departures . of the 
Managers of Drakes, Offerton; Sports, 
Castle St., and the infamous Far 
Pavlillions, Mersey Square. 

DRINKING IN STYLE? 

Very ·good wishes from CAMRA to Paul · & 
Sheralyn Sixsmith from the well known 
and respected Nelson Tavern, Wellington 
Road South, Stoc~port (Pub of the Montl:h, 
March) who are shortly to · move _to the 
lusher pastures of the Ship Inn, Styal. 
I think we can rest assured that the 
quality of the Wilsons Mild an4 Bitter 
AND Marstons Pedigree will be as high 
as we have coill e to know at ihe ·Nelson
I bet the grubs' not bad eitherl1 



0 'i'.:NI NG Tihr.; ~ . 

.) ~EW\ BRIWEWATER. 

Former Wilsons house, the Bridg,ew,;_ter, 
Chestergate, Stockport, is shortly to 
re-open as a Free House. 

The pub .has been bought by John Nagel, 
and as an av~d Holts 1 driru~er both 
Holts Mild and Bitter wi.ll be available 
alongside Wilsons Mild and Bitter, all 
on Hanppump. 

The pub, which has been closed since 
last September, has been completely 
re-furbished in a comfortable and 
cosy style and John promise~ that good 
beer will· be accompanied by good food 
both at lunchtimes and evei'lings. 

Hopefully the Bridgewater will be open 
by 8th., June and we wish John every · 
success in his venture which further 
increases the choice of beers in 
C~ntral Stoc~port. 

News has also reached us that another 
former Wilsons Pub, . the Cra'btree, 
Grabtree Lane, Clayton, will shortly 
re-open as a fr ee House with both nolts 
and Wilsons. 

A BIT OF THE BLARNEY. 

The latest Pennine Hosts re-furbishment 
was completed on May 31st., ~vrtn the 
re-opening of the Midway, Stockport 
Road, Longsight .• 

The 'concept' this tim~ is •ethnic 
Irish' arid s6 it was with some consider
abl~ 6onsternation that I ventured 
forth on the opening nightl~ 

D~spit~ the daft hama ('concept's' a 
bit daft as well! 1) the Midway hns 
undergone a consid erable improvement. 

It_ha~ been transformed into one huge 
dr1nk1ng area, comforta bly furnished 
and carpeted, with a section for 

, e.,.- , 
l' l.. V.6 o 

WHY NOT BUY A PUBi 

It seems that the Why Not?. Ashton 
New Roa1d ,. Clayton, was up for sale by 
auctio'n last month; further details are 
awaited but let's hope the 'aeroplane 
li!censee' i.s not affected. 

PERFIDIOUS ·NO MORE 
As foreshadowed in our last issue, 
real ale has now reached the Albion, 
Ashton Old Road, Openshaw, in the shape 
of Handpumped Chesters Mild and Bitter. 

.•. 
V•.,\ 

The pub is a fairly standard two-roomer, 
pleasantly, if unremarkably refurbished. 

_Vault prices are ~5P for ' mild, 66p tor 
Bitter - which has the curious result 
that if you're drinking , halves both be 
beers are the same price!1 

Welcome •••• 

To Don & Shiela Newton, who have moved 
from the Sabre in Salford to the 
Halfway House, Ashton New Road. · 

Heard at the Bar: 

A pub Landlady in East Manchester, open
ing 'What's Doingr and turning to the 

Periwinkle column: rrrt•s very cli.quey 
- _t-hi&,_ .I--±hollght __at_ fii'_S t it ·. was me 

being thick - but it is rubbish, is'ntit?ll 

At· Saddleworth Beer Festival, where the 
excellent Enoch's Hammer, a strong ale 
brewed at the Sair Inn, Linthwaite, 
Huddersfueld, was on sale: "Two halves 
of Enoch Powell please1" · 

At a Wilsons' pub in Edgeley: Customer 
to Landlord: "Your beer is bloody 
awful" 
Landlord: "I know it is" 

regular .live music, another section fbr 
thre e poo l tables , darts etc., all s ervet:~----------------------~ 
from one i~ncns e Bar. The Beer is hand-
pump ed '~ J i 1sons•· . Bitt er, w1fortunately ~ ~ 
the mild is keg. Sure ly a pub this _)) 
size can serve real mild? ~\ ( ) I~ l } s 
A big. plus is the introduction of c::!J \ \ 
wait er · service, 

c I amy be a bit thick - but I can~t 
understand the 'ethnic Irish' bitl 

Humphrey Higgins. MARKEr PLACE, sTOCKPORT I 

Heard in the pub: The new Blli~RA Branch 
Secretary: "I happen to like fizzy 
cider, particularly Strong bow .n 

SAMUEL SMITHS OLD BREWERY BITTER 

PUB FOOD DATLY ·:.~ LIVE JAZZ AJ.J D 
ROCK I NT·~}~OLL. 



OPENING TIMES 

PRODUCTIVITY CORNER . 

Our contact$ tell us t.hat the new 
Product~on Manager (they don't have a 
Brewer any more1) at Chesters' Brewery 
in Salford, 'is a Mr. John Kennedy, 
previously at Wilsons. Although not 
always enjoying the highest reputation 
Wilsons Beers are usually far super~or 
to the products of the . Cook Str~et 
Brewery, particularly the blamd Chester 
Bittei, frequ~ntly the only tfadit~onal 

.Beer available in the~r pubs, so 
perhaps we may now see an im.provement. 
T~me will tell. 

John Clarke. 

tETTER FROM BRAHHALL 

LLYTHYR 0 F6N has been promi.sed (acc
ording to a · reliable source, th~s means 
letter from Anglesey), but before that 
there 1 s a letter from Bramhall. ,The 
Shady Oak is the ma jor alt eration, 
but's thats alteady been covered, so 
this ~s just a conf~rmation that the 
existing outl e ts for the Bra~1all/ 
Woodford section of the Comprehens~ve 
Lists are al~ve & well, with one or 
two random thou~hts. 

Bromale - still difficult to find -
na change~ in the beer ~ Toby 68p & 
Stones 70p (H) 

Davenport . Arms, locally the Thiev es 
Neck - a good Robbies. pub - what horror 
could they perpetrate - good collec tion 
of ·optics, engines & taps (enough to 
open a beerex?) Mild 63p & Bitter 70p. 

LadybrO:ok - the Oldham Bitter survi»es, 
but who drinks it? Mild 6lp, Bitter 65. 

Victoria, Boddingtons again, and your 
excellent home-made meat pi~~ chips 
& veg will onl y co s t you 95p. 6lp Mild 
& 65p Bitter (E) 

Checks on other local outlets reveal~d 
nothing else r eal (was the old Pownall 
Arms real Tetl eys at one time?) -
it is now the Moat House , Bass and 
all fizzy. 

Phil Levis~n. 

A Cat 1 s E:y_~Vi e w: 

Down wi th pub dogs , up with pub 
cats; f eline fans should vis it t he 
Griffin, Reaton Moor. 
PS The Chesters Bitter in the Farmers 
Arms, Stockport Roa<fi, was quite . 
good! 

Theakston Cat. 
--------------·--------

f'AG J~ S I X 

LOCAL ·PRICE&!. 

Re"ceritly we r eported C'AHRA~S Nation,al 
Priee s urvey' ' \vhen Greater Manchester 

;was ad j udged· ."best value for money". Non 
. CAMRA memberB, ·but obviously~)int~rcsted 
drinkers may like to knoy.r a ()it morw 

· about local nrices. ·we all moa n when " . the prive of a pint goes u:p, as 1t seems 
to be happeneing all t he time, so it may 
come as a surprise to learn that our 
records show that the average price of 
a pint rose by only 4P during the last 
12 months. 

The price of Mild throughout the South 
Hanchester Branch start ed off :in the 
range 54/63 and a year later was 58/66. 
Bitter started off in the range 56/66 
and finsihed at 60/70. So if you&re 
paying 58p for mild and 60p for Bitter 
you can think yourself lucky (but rem
ember these prices are pre-budget). 

Phil Levison. 

camranewscam~ranewscamranewscamranews 

Thursday 13th., June: Branch Extraordinar;} 
General Heating to conside~ change of I 
name and increasing size of the Committee 
- 8pm Gat eway, East Didsbury. 
Wedn esday, 26th., J une: Midsummer Pub 
Hunt - £1 entry per team of two, prizes 
for the winnersL Come along & u.se your 
brainpower on a pub crawl! Start 7-15 
Gastlewood, Bridge St Brow, .Stockport. 
Thursday, 27th., June - Pu,b of the . 
Month - Red Bull, Lower Hillgat e . 
All members and non-members welcome. 

Contributors to this i ssue: 

- John Clarke, Carole Brookes, Pet er 
Taylor, Rhys Jones, Humphrey Higgins, 
Phil Levison, Theakston Cat. 

HEATON LANE, 
STOCKPORT, 

c 
L 

off Mer sey Square. 

Tel: 480 5996 . 
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